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I’m taking this opportunity to thank two gentlemen for their years of exemplary volunteer service to the
7th United States
Cavalry Association. My frst thank you is directed to our scribe of 17 years, Bob Anderson. Bob has
decided to put his keyboard away and invest his time in other endeavors. So thank you, Bob, for the
many years and the amusing stories and enjoyable reporting you, your imagination and your
keyboard provided. Bob, you reminded all your audience of the people, times, places and events
worth remembering.
My next thank you goes out to Jim Savage, our Webmaster. After 20 plus years, Jim has decided to
exit the fast lane of the digital highway. Jim, the Association website is obvious evidence of your artistic
creativity, your technical skills and your enjoyment of all that is the 7th Cavalry. Thank you Jim, the
website you created and managed is an attractive, well-composed and functional outlet for historical
and topical data. Bob and Jim, again thank you both for the many hours, the blood, sweat and tears
you both put into your craft.
The departure of these two men provides volunteer opportunities in both these vacant positions. The
7th Cavalry Association relies on the efforts of
volunteers, so “new blood” is vital and necessary to the organizations well being
and longevity.
Please review the position descriptions below and let me know if you are interested.
Association Scribe Requirements:
- Computer literate,
- Produce a bimonthly column in the Saber (due by 1st of odd months)
- Analyze and interpret information to improve audience understanding
- Contribute association news
- Offer editorial opinions
- Two year commitment
Specifc questions regarding the scribe position requirements should contact
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Bob Anderson
Association Webmaster Requirements:
- HTML/CSS understanding of attributes / tags / development
- PHP scripts and PHP email forms
- CSS scripts Develop / maintain / update
- CGI - Common Gateway Interface. Develop / maintain / update CGI scripts
- Database - that use CGI scripts / SQL database operation
- JavaScript create scripts / maintain / update JavaScript code.
- Two year commitment
Specifc questions regarding the webmaster position requirements should
contact Jim Savage
Again, I urge you to please review and consider the description lists for the
above positions. If you are qualifed, and interested in applying for either of these volunteer positions,
contact John Guillory
or call me at 951-283-7458.
Thank You, John Guillory, President 7th United States Cavalry Association
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